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I. LISTENING (8 marks): 

1-   Tick     the right alternative (1 mark):             

Ms Naomi talks about:  

 Her exams 

 School rules 

 Her studies      

2- Complete the following table:( 1 mark): 

name origin age 

Naomi ------------- --------------- 

3- Circle the 2 subjects that she studies(1 mark): 

   Geography   /     Algebra  /    RE    /  Spanish   / Computer Sciences 

4- Write  true or false( 1 mark) : 

Naomi’s teachers give her lots of homework.  ----------------------------  

Naomi likes very much Art.  ----------------------------  

5- What’s the subject that ms Naomi finds most  boring ?(1mark): 

The subject that she finds most boring is ------------------------------------ 

6- Tick  the right alternative ( 1 mark) : 

The interviewer said: “.Oh that’s good to hear” This utterance expresses: 

approval                          disagreement                refusal     

7- Write “S” if the sounds are similar and “D” if they are different (1 mark): 

Junior- education ……….                                                 Painting- favourite ………. 

8- Listen to the last part of the conversation and write the missing words (1 mark): 

Dai: So I guess if you’re in --------------------------- six you’ll be going on to your next school soon? 
Naomi: Yeah, -------------------- school. 

II. LANGUAGE (12 marks)  

1- Use the right tense or form (2 marks): 

Julia is an English teenager. She is a well- (discipline) --------------------------- girl. She obeys and   

(respect) --------------------------- her parents. She never quarrels with her (old) -------------------------

brother Tom and she never shouts at (he) ---------------------------. 
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2- Fill in the blanks with 6 words from the box : (3 marks ): 

for- enough- dream- always- of- criticise- more– don’t 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3- Circle the right option ( 4 marks):  

Karen is 15. She is from a poor family, she ( lives, speaks, studies) alone with her mother and she 

goes to a mixed comprehensive school. ( While, In addition, So) she enjoys ( hers, herself, her) 

very much at school, Karen is often (interested, bored, terrified ) at home because she has 

nothing to do. When she comes home from school, she does her homework (quick, quicker, 

quickly), then she just sits (up, down, of) and watches T.V. Karen wants ( travelling , travel ,      

to travel) and visit different places or go to cinema but it is out of question since it is too 

(expensive, cheap, rich). 

4- Complete the dialogue bellow with 6 phrases from the list. Write the corresponding 

number only. There are 2 extra items ( 3 marks). 

Joshua: Dad. Allowance day. Can I have --------------------------? 
Father: Oh. I --------------------------  that. 
Joshua: You ALWAYS forget. 
Father: I guess I do.  -------------------------- I owe you? 
Joshua: Just $13. 
Father: --------------------------! Well, I'm  -------------------------- I have that much. 
Joshua: . -------------------------- bank. You have lots of money. 

Father: Lots of money, uh? Uh, well, I think ---------------9--------- . 

The alternatives 

1) Thirteen dollars 

2) How much do 

3)  How many do 

4) not sure if 

5) forgot about 

6)  a green pen 

7) Go to the  

8) my allowance 

9) the bank is closed  

 

☺ GOOD LUCK☺ 

Dear friend,  

I’m writing to ask for some advice. It seems like my parents --------------------- love me. They     

--------------------- me on everything I do. I feel like I’m not good enough. I ---------------------  

listen to them, take care ---------------------  my sister, wash the dishes and a lot --------------------. 

Nothing seems to be  --------------------- for them. I feel like they are not my real parents. 

                                                                                                                             Yours, 

                                                                                                                           John 

                                                                                     

 


